
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE COLLECTOR AUCTION 
 

6.00pm – Thursday 24th July, 2014  
    

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm 
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163 
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866  

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au 
 

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email.  
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only. 
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale 

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5 
Photos emailed on request - time permitting 

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash 
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction 

22% buyer premium + GST applies! 
1.1% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS 

 
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm 

AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT 

 
 

  
 

 
DescriptionLot No

6:00pm - 25th July 2019

1 Circa 1930s Tudor style wooden mirror backed corner Display cabinet - rounded front 
with leadlight clear and coloured glass, glass shelving, approx 138cm H

1.1 Vintage style timber corner display cabinet with glass panelled doors to the top and sold 
timber doors to base

2 1980's Berkowitz Furniture DISPLAY CABINET - Drawer to lower section

3 Small MCM Cedar mobile Student Desk

4 Small group lot assorted vintage VFL/AFL badges and pins incl; membership badges, 
etc

5 Small group lot vintage watch dials and cases incl; Henry Hutton-Ballarat, Viceroy, 
Macrow & Son, etc

6 Small group lot - mostly costume jewellery incl, marcasite, vintage peach and clear 
glass necklace, silver dolphin, carved MOP clip on earrings, Oroton earrings, powder 
compact, etc

7 5 x Vintage 1980's Plastic BROOCHES - some Deco style - profile Girl in Hat, Playboy 
Bunny, Apple, Parrot, etc

8 3 x vintage watches incl; Timex and Orris automatic watches and Lavina

9 Group lot - Murano glass jewellery items inc, necklace, circular pendant and rings.

10 Gent's SUB Chrono Marine watch with changeable case and strap in original box

11 Group lot silver jewellery - Celtic cross earrings, charm & other bracelets, heart, 
boomerang on chain, rings, pendants etc.

12 Small group lot assorted advertising badges and other items incl; MG, Cadbury, Sun 
Electric, etc
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12.1 Vintage wooden counter top glazed jewellery display case - approx. 83cm

13 Small lot - assorted items inc, frosted glass trinket box, epns coffee spoons, manicure 
set, novelty silver tone whistle, brooches - etc.

14 Group lot - Vintage Cigarette Tins, Matchboxes, Tobacco items, etc

15 Group lot assorted cased micrometers incl; vintage L. S. Starrett & Co., Moore & Wright 
and other inside micrometers and Mitutoyo and Tesa micrometers

16 12 x Pieces Vintage AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL AIRWAYS Vitrified Airline Dinner ware - 
4 x small bowls, 4 x tea plates & 4 x oval shaped dishes - all w/ Red & Blue ANA 
Logo's, all marks to bases supplied by John Dynon & Sons Melbourne

17 Vintage cased William Charles Rowe of Melbourne Furnace Flue Gas Analysing 
Apparatus' - box a/f

18 3 x vintage Stanley block planes incl; 102, 110 and 220

19 Shelf lot assorted wooden-objects incl; carved elephant, wall plaques and various boxes

20 4 x small boxes assorted items incl; keys - tools, vintage locks and keys, etc

21 Fab Pair Vintage BEAVER FUR Gloves - Fur lined, soft leather palms, etc

22 Small box lot - Heaps pairs SUNGLASSES - Oakley, Maui Jim, Fokus, etc - some near 
new in cases

23 2 x Pairs - used VANS PRO Skate Shoes - Christian HOSOI High Tops size US 10 & 
ROWLEY Designed Low Cuts size 9.5

24 Ladies circa1930s fox fur stole - full pelt.

25 3 x Boxes of Mostly AFL Trading Cards incl US size 12 Air Jordons

26 Black vintage Flapper dress - metal zip, bows, and rows fringing from hip down - 
approx. size 10

27 1960s 'Slapsy' blue denim jump suit, short sleeves, bellbottoms,  approx. size 12

28 Ladies 1950/60s pale blue silk fitted mini dress made by BLANES in UK, sequin and 
beaded detail to front, fitted tie waist and zip up back, labelled size12

29 Group lot - Rock & Roll Band Tour & Gig Shirts - YVES KLEIN IN BLUE, LESS THAN 
JAKE, Electric Six, FRANKENBOK, etc - Various sizes

30 Ladies 1950s FRED ROTHSCHILD of California beige and black patterned silk button-
down dress, cuffed sleeves and fitted belt to back

31 2 x Ladies 1950/60s dresses with matching coat inc - pale pink SAMUEL GROSSMAN 
fully lined pink brushed silk short sleeve dress with beaded upper plus pale turquoise 
GINA of Melbourne Rayon shift with white detail to neckline, approx size 12

32 Small Group Lot 1950/60s ladies cotton summer frocks inc - JAFFA, Eileen Lorraine 
Gown, pinks,, blues, browns, Black and white stripped, HATTIE LEEDS Active wear 
patterned frock, etc

33 2 x 1950s dresses inc black, gold and white brocade dress plus makers name noted - 
Van Roth midnight blue lace frock, both knee/upper calf length

34 Vintage c.1980/90's Valina Australian made Ladies Black Leather ROCKER Vest - 
Button snap closure, Medium size, fab cond.
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35 Ladies vintage polyester burgundy Bowling Top- King Louis made in USA label with 
"Laura" embroidered above front pocket and ''Joe Gerber Jr Flower Shop 352-2454" to 
back, size 36

36 1960s 'Allen Gar' Melbourne 2 pcs. Summer seersucker suit - dress and short jacket 
with short sleeves, coloured stripes ,red, yellow, turq. etc. size 10

37 Group lot - Vintage Mens Jackets & Tops - 70's Red Adidas Rainproof w/ Hood & 
Stripes down sleeves, 1988 World Expo Brisbane Yellow parachute Track top, 70's 
Brown & beige Tracksuit top, etc

38 2 x ladies vintage 1960s long sleeved winter dresses inc, brown with belt, rounded neck 
line and  cream satin trim under neck line, approx size 8 and a purple / white with Peter 
Pan white collar, approx size 12 - 14.no makers label sighted.

39 1960s ladies lined pure silk, indigo and green ensemble - 3/4 length sleeved jacket with 
short sleeved frock, maker's label, Van Roth - approx size 12 -14.

40 Vintage 1970's MENS Pearl Snap WESTERN SHIRT - Original Sears Western Wear 
label, Brown w/ check pattern across shoulders, back & front, Large size

41 2 x 1960's sleeveless ladies dresses inc, navy and white polka dot with button front, 
labelled Lord and Taylor and lined sheer cotton yellow floral with shirred bust, labelled 
Ilgwu of the USA., both approx size 10.

42 2 x ladies vintage clothing items inc, sage green, shirt sleeved dress with plunging V  
neck line, lace floral trim, approx size 12 and a white fur stole.

43 Modern AS NEW Men's BOEING Label Brown Leather Pilots Jacket - swing tag still 
attached, size 3xl

44 Vintage c.1950/60's Stafford Ellinson Mens BLAZER - Black & Maroon Hounds Tooth 
pattern, smaller size

45 Ladies vintage 1950s Continental  2 piece gold and black suit with original label - long 
sleeved, fitted jacket with pleated pencil skirt - approx size 10 - 12

46 2 x ladies vintage 1960s dresses - pale olive sleeveless  empire line, embroidered bust 
area and a black short sleeved with iridescent floral embroidery, both approx size 8 - 10

47 Group lot - Box w/ Motoring Ephemera, Motorbike Helmet, etc

48 Group lot assorted ladies designer clothes, bags and accessories incl; leather vest, 
perfume bottles, designer branded handbags, Guess high heels, Table Eight blazer, etc

49 Large group lot incl; JVC bookshelf stereo, 'as new' electric duster/mop, foot stool, 
torch, brass hardware, etc

50 2 x items incl; set of 4 Singer sewing machine drawers and small lockable wooden 
cabinet

51 Group lot - Australian Pottery - Howard Phillips Eldorado Pottery Lidded jar, 2 x 
Colourware 70's Lidded canisters, Raynham, Tony Broadley, etc

52 Group lot assorted vintage items incl; copper bed warmer, standard lamp, mirror, large 
tray, etc

53 2 x Pairs MENS vans SKATE SHOES - OTW Collection Black suede High Tops + 
classic Low Cut Red & Black - both sizes US 9

54 Small Group lot - pictures, paintings & boot stand
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55 Group lot - Framed c.1960/70's Prints - Harlequin Kids, Dougal Ramsay signed print 
PADDLE BOATS, etc

56 Small group lot audio incl; Dynaco Stereo 80 power amp and Dynaco pre-amp and a 
pair Bose 960429 bookshelf speakers

57 Vintage military ammunition crate with contents of tools incl; pipe cutter, large spanners, 
footies, etc

58 c.1940's 'The Pyles Foot Oscillator' electric foot massager

59 Pair of modern H-Tech tower speakers

60 Group lot of Audio & Audio Equipment incl 2 x Reel to Reel Tape Machines , LPs , CDs 
etc

61 3 x Electronic Keyboards incl Yamaha PSR-15 Keyboard & 2 x Lincoln Chordmaster 
Portable Reed Organs

62 c.1973 AKAI X-201D Autoreverse 3-Motor 3-Speed Reel to Reel Tape Recorder in case

63 Group lot - Lamps & Lighting - Floor lamp, Salt Lamp, etc

64 Pair Goodmans DP300 Hi-Fi speakers

65 2 x boxes assorted car parts and tools incl; tail lights, badges, parts, etc

66 2 x contemporary floor rugs incl; shaggy burgundy rug, etc

67 Vintage Acme, Australian made hand operated meat slicer

68 Arts and Crafts marble wash stand top with tiled back

69 Group lot of Metal mostly fireplace items incl Firescreen , Shoe Lasts , Heated Towel 
Rack etc

70 Large Group lot of Assorted Items incl Homeware , Fondue Set , Trays etc

71 Large Group lot of Records &  Audio-visual Equipment incl Speakers , 45s , Camera 
Accessories etc

72 Vintage cedar glazed display cabinet with sliding doors and glass shelves

73 Art deco veneer glazed display cabinet with glass shelves and mirrored back

74 Large group lot assorted framed and unframed pictures, prints, movie posters, 
advertising, etc

75 3 x Potted Plants - Strawberries & another

76 Large white painted metal tool box

77 Mid-Century Modern Pongrass Bros. metal rod framed dining chair with speckled vinyl 
upholstery

78 2 x Boxes of Assorted Kids toys incl Little Golden Books , Retro Comics , Trading Cards 
etc

79 Group lot JVC audio incl; 2 x pairs speakers, turntable and amplifier

80 Box lot - mostly ladies vintage clothing items inc, dresses, flared skirts, etc

80.1 Group lot incl; 'New Old Stock' buttons and zips, etc plus boxed vintage European 
kitchen scales

81 4 x boxes assorted hand tools incl; replacement wooden handles, levels, saws, etc

82 Black curly metal 3 tier plant stand
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83 4 x boxes mixed hand tools incl; chisels, tin snips, hammers, etc

84 2 x boxes assorted G-clamps and other clamps incl; Dawn and R&B - various sizes and 
styles

85 Large group lot incl; tools, hardware-nails, screws etc

86 Small lot of Kids Toys incl Razor Kids Scooter , Kids Cuckoo Banjo , Signed Oil 
Painting after Albert Namatjira etc

87 Set of 4 retro olive green vinyl chairs with metal rod base

88 2 x Boxes of Assorted incl Dolls , Books , Jewellery Cases , Snoopy Toys etc

89 3 x Boxes of assorted cameras & equipment incl film cameras , Polaroid camera , film 
canisters etc

90 Group lot vintage kitchenalia incl; postal/kitchen scales with weights, heavy metal pot, 
etc

91 Group lot - assorted vintage  items inc, metal Esky and 2 x Australian landscape prints.

92 Box lot - assorted ladies vintage clothing items inc, purple coat with fur collar and 
assorted summer dresses.

93 3 x vintage red metal tool boxes and contents of assorted hand tools incl; McEwan's 
socket set, cantilever tool box, etc

94 3 x boxes assorted sockets, spanners and shifters incl; Sidchrome

95 3 x boxes assorted vintage weights - brass and cast iron incl; Avery, Imperial, etc

96 Box lot - mostly vintage kitchenalia inc, Hecla electric kettle, cast iron gem scone trays, 
cookie cutters, moulds meat grinder, etc

97 Group lot incl; paints, lighting hardware, copper gas hardware, sanding belts, etc

98 Early 1900s Cast Iron Fireplace with raised design.

99 Large group lot mixed items incl; English china inc, part Royal Doulton dinner set, metal 
candelabra, pictures, boudoir chair, etc

100 4 x 1950s - 60s ladies clothing items inc, long Belvedere of Sydney pale blue evening 
coat with lurex thread, pink sleeveless dress with lace to bust area, emerald green, 
short sleeved with fitted waist, etc

101 2 x 1960s ladies day dresses inc, long sleeved grey with collar and fitted waist labelled 
Susan Small of England, approx size 12 and a sleeveless, brown and pink with round 
neck line and pink trim and bows, labelled Stop Staring of Australia

102 1950s red velvet dress - three quarter sleeves,  bow under bust, flowing skirt, calf 
length, appr. Size 10

103 Vintage black Flapper dress, lined, metal zip USA, rows black fringing from under bust 
to hem - approx.12

104 2 x ladies vintage clothing items inc, 1950s Leroy 'That Lovely Line' purple/black short  
jacket  and Johnathon Summers, Sydney sage green long sleeved with belt

105 2 x 1960/70s evening dresses - fitted long lime green with matching chiffon shoulder 
cape & ivory satin and chiffon  V neck, with full skirt

106 1950/60s EMMA pure wool, bright yellow two piece knee length dress and crop jacket 
with fab gilt buttons and belted waist, labelled size 12
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107 1950s CROYDE Melbourne fitted cornflour blue dress, button-down front, fitted with 
waistline,  capped sleeves  approx size 10

108 Laadies1950/60s blue lace day dress with darted waist, round neckline, short bat-wing 
sleeves and zip to side, approx. size 12

109 1950s Ladies black SOLO pure wool fitted black coat, Knee length,  frog closures to 
front, faux fur collar and hem, approx size Small 10

110 1950s SANRO Melbourne camel coloured mohair jacket, open front with waist height 
pockets and fully lined, approx size 10/12

111 1940s beige shot silk suit - straight skirt, waisted jacket with double Peter Pan collar 
(white beige), short sleeves - Approx. size 10

112 1960s ladies long dark green lace and chiffon evening dress - approx. size 10

113 1960s bright psychedelic cheongsam dress, pink, purple, green, navy etc. appr. size 12

114 1960s short sleeved, long dress, psychedelic pattern, yellow, orange, pink, purple, navy 
tan etc. Size 14

115 5 x ladies vintage clothing items inc, Junior Look labelled short winter coat with faux fur 
collar, 1940s emerald green with black/ gold striped skirt with fitted jacket, azure  dress 
with sequin trim to neck line, fawn coloured lace, etc, some a/f.

116 Vintage Mens 1970's WHITE Leather Jacket - Salamander label, fab period cut & 
design, size 38

117 3 x ladies, short and sleeveless vintage dresses with rounded neck lines inc,1960s blue 
with abstract pattern and ruched to waist at side,  a 1960s jade silk with belt and a 
melon coloured with orange lining and embroidery to hem line, all approx size 10

118 2 x 1960s ladies vintage short sleeved dresses with round neck lines, inc, pink, lined 
heavy lace with matching belt approx size 10 and a cream with pale green brocade like 
fabric, approx size 12

119 Group lot - ladies vintage short sleeved and sleeveless summer dresses - all with flared 
skirts inc, 3 x pink themed, and other white with floral pattern - all approx size

120 2 x ladies vintage full length evening dresses inc, 1960s pink lined sleeveless chiffon 
with silver and white embroidery and long sleeved red with plunging back and brown 
feather trim to neck line and sleeves - both approx size 10.

121 3 x ladies vintage short sleeved Western Style dresses inc, blue with floral overskirt, 
sleeves and bib, blue floral with lace trim and a green and white check -  no maker's 
label noted, all approx size 10

122 2 x  ladies vintage frocks inc, white and yellow striped sleeveless with belt, off centre 
front buttons and pocket, labelled Westover USA and a red , grey, white checked 
cowgirl style with white pleating to front -  both approx size 10 -12

123 2 x 1960's ladies silk and rayon party dresses inc pale pink sleeveless with gold and 
white embroidery and an aqua with lace detailing and bows to the front - labelled Gina 
of Melbourne, both approx size 10 - 12

124 2 x 1950/60's ladies formal sleeveless dresses inc, peach empire chiffon with pleated 
bust bow - labelled Dancing Girl of Melbourne and a black and brown heavy lace by 
Hilary Huckstepp

125 2 x 1950/60's ladies short sleeved, lined lace cocktail dresses both with slightly flared 
skirts inc, lilac, approx size 10 and a peach, approx size 8 - no label noted.
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126 2 x 1950/ 60's ladies evening dresses inc, short sleeved azure colour with sequins to 
neck line and under the bust - approx size 12 and a lolly pink sleeveless with flared 
skirt, plunging back with bows - approx size 10, no maker's name noted.

127 2 x 1950s hand made sleeveless day dresses inc - lemon yellow with stitched white 
flowers and fitted waist plus orange metallic satin frock

128 Vintage near new c.1970's MENS PLAYBOY Summer Robe - Red w/ Blue & White 
trim, Felt Playboy Bunny to front, original Pelaco Label, XL Size + Playboy Label 
Pyjama Top w/ Emblem to breast pocket

129 Ladies 1950/60s PACIFIC FASHIONS two tone chocolate brown skirt suit: jacket fully 
lined with gros-grain buttons down front plus lined fitted pencil skirt, approx size 10/12

130 2 x pieces 1920s style ladies clothing items inc - ANTHEA CRAWFORD size10, apricot 
strappy day dress with laced bustline plus 2 x pelt real fox stole

131 Small Group Lot Ladies Vintage dresses inc short pink chiffon layered frocks, full length 
evening dresses with layered flowing shirts, etc

132 Ladies 1950/60s FOX Originals two piece cotton blend suit: jacket  fitted waist-line,  
knee length fitted skirt, size 12

133 1950s dusty red long cocktail frock with flared flowing skirt, fitted waist and drop sleeves 
plus square neckline

134 1950/60s RAYMON of Melbourne olive green skirt suit: coat with large fold down darted 
collar and button up front plus knee length skirt with fitted waist and large pleat to front, 
approx size 10/12

135 1950s rose velvet dress, 'Selincourt designed by Zane Derby, New York, plus label for 
Rackhams - flared skirt, size 14

136 1950's Autumn tone Seersucker day dress, sleeveless, large tie-to-front collar, fitted 
waist and pockets to hips, approx size 10

137 Ladies 1950/60s long evening gown with floral chiffon layered over pink satin lining, 
fitted waistline with pink velvet bow to back, approx size 12

138 Small Group of Tins and Other Metalware incl Vintage 5 Gallon ESSOS Drum , Willow 
Trash Bin , Cello tape Tin etc

139 Group lot 1950's anodised lighting incl; wall sconces and reading lamp plus vintage 
wine table

140 Large lot - 4 x Boxes - DVD'S cd's etc - Boxed sets, ART DECO Music, Westerns, 
classical,  etc

141 2 x boxes - assorted items inc, Bendigo and Diana Australian pottery, glass ware, 
novelty china clown heads, kitchenalia, oil painting, religious print, etc.

142 Large group lot incl; wooden toy box, shade umbrella, pictures, etc

143 Large group lot assorted axes and garden tools - shovels, forks, etc

144 3 x assorted items inc, small heavily carved Eastern camphor chest, revolving musical 
Oriental stockinette style doll, approx  48cm H and a POS Pandora jewellery 
advertising/ display unit.

145 Large group lot - assorted goods incl Books on Chess , Commemorative tea spoons , 
Winch etc
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146 Box lot - Motorcycle Leathers & Helmet incl Joe Rocket Riding Jacket , Alpine Star 
Riding Jacket , Shoei Helmet etc

147 2 x Audio Equipment incl Mackie LM-3204 Stereo Line Mixer & Blaupunkt BPE1008 
Bluetooth Speaker

148 2 x pieces of Retro 1950's MCM furniture incl; Dressing Table - Black splayed legs, gold 
capped feet, added Drawer and metal rod chair with arms

149 Vintage style timber hall stand with drawer and barley twist legs

150 Group lot - Pair MCM Ultra label Dining Chairs on Black metal Tubular frames & small 
box SPACE books The Expanding Universe, Exploring Time, The Stars in their 
Courses, etc

151 Group lot - Vintage CAKE STANDS - Lovely Tall Brass Vic style w/ twists & open front, 
3 Tier Fold out Chrome, etc

152 c.1950/60's veneer and blonde wood sideboard/display cabinet - 121cm

153 2 x c.1980's Mirrors - both w/ decoration over the top - Cheetahs & Plants

154 Mid-century modern 4 drawer timber filing cabinet

155 Group lot - 2 x Boxes Pretty China, Crystal, Books, Framed prints, etc - boxed 
R/Doulton Figures, heaps Cut Crystal Napkin Rings, etc

156 Box lot - Kids toys incl Toy Story figurines , Lego Ninjaga Aaarm clock & assorted Lego

157 2 x items incl vintage adjustable piano stool and small framed deco style painting

158 Group lot vintage and other audio incl; Tandberg reel-to-reel, Akai tape deck, etc

159 Small retro smokers stand with tiled table and glass ashtray insert

160 Group lot - Lawn Bowls gear - 2 x Sets, bags, Figures, battery Operated Animated 
PARROT on a PEARCH, etc

161 Shelf lot - assorted wood and metal files/rasps, sharpening stones, etc

162 Group lot - assorted DVDs inc, Boardwalk Empire, Madmen and Spooks.

163 Assorted bottles of champagne incl; Kaiser Stuhll, Great Western, Don Camillo, etc

164 Group lot of assorted stylized Home & Kitchenware incl, Ice Bucket , Stylish Danish 
Candlestick Holders etc

165 1990's Phillips Turbo Bass Portable Cassette Stereo

166 Group lot - Kitchen ware incl Noritake Coffee Set , Satin Cigarette Serving Tray , A/F 
Candelabra & Claret Jug

167 Group lot - vintage pretty china inc, Crown Devon bowl, trios, blue and white, cups, 
saucers, etc

168 Large shelf lot assorted crystal and glass - mostly Stuart Crystal incl; dessert glasses, 
etc

169 Group lot - retro china and glass inc,  lidded glass jars, plates, cups, bowls,

170 Group lot - Mixed ceramics, Crystal etc - Carriage Clock, Pates Australian Pottery, 
Stuart Crystal, Murano ART GLASS Ashtray, etc

171 Part shelf lot - assorted pretty English and other china, glass and crystal incl; lidded 
tureens, cake stand, candle holders, etc

172 2 x items incl, cased Hewlett Packard 45 calculator and a vintage set of twin wooden 
table top filing drawers
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173 Group lot assorted 'as new' cased hardware incl; split pins, nuts and bolts, washers, etc

174 Small shelf lot assorted vintage wooden boxes incl; hinged lid, sliding lid, etc

175 Large group lot assorted vintage lighting shades and other items incl; crystal boudoir 
lamp tops, white glass etc

176 Small shelf lot assorted vintage Stanley planes, mostly No. 4

177 2 x boxes mixed items incl; souvenir badges and pins, pocket knives, spoons, etc

178 Box lot - assorted shears, scissors and other item incl; Heinisch tailors scissors, saws, 
etc

179 c.1980's 5 piece dark veneer bedroom suite with 'L' shaped cabinet, 4 drawer chest, etc

180 Vintage gilt Seiko 'Transistor' battery operated wall clock

181 Group lot - Occasional Furniture - pair 80's side tables w/ Tubular Chromed metal 
Frames & Smoked glass tops, Black Tub Chair, small retro Footstool, etc

182 c.1930's 2 tier timber side table with veneered top

183 c.1970/80's 7 piece kitchen dining suite incl; butterfly ext. table, 2 x carver chairs and 4 
dining chairs - olive green velour upholstery

184 Mid-Century Modern 5 piece outdoor setting incl 4 x Casala plastic chairs and teardrop 
round table

185 2 x Art Deco chrome and Bakelite standard lamps

186 c.1900/10  W & H S J 55 piece silver-plated cutlery and serving set in oak chest

187 Vintage lockable timber 2 door glazed display cabinet with timber shelves and key

188 Group lot vintage tools and instruments incl; Ampere, jewellers, woodworking, etc

189 Vintage timber glazed display cabinet with side opening doors - no shelves

190 3 x modern Female Mannequin Busts

191 4 x  ladies vintage hats inc, black French straw from Georges of Collins St, an Edna 
Wallace crimson velvet with black bow, grey French fur felt and an Italian red fur felt.

192 2 x vintage framed European coloured etchings incl; canal scene - Georges Plasse, etc

193 Vintage industrial metal 28 drawer filing cabinet

194 Art Deco veneered book shelf with glass sliding doors - 160cm tall

195 Large Modern Brazilian ABSTRACT Oil Painting - BIG BANG - Signed Gibson De 
Araiya Costa (?), lower right - 69.5x109cm

195.1 Framed ROY WRIGHT (English, Active 1970/90's) Pastel - DEER IN RICHMOND 
PARK - Signed Lower right, further details verso - 49x49cm

196 Gilt Framed EDGAR REGINALD JONES ( 1890 - ? ) Watercolour - OLD GUMS - 
Signed lower right - 36x39.5cm

197 Framed NANETTE ELLIS Australian Oil Painting - GOSSIPS & Terrace Houses - 
Signed & Dated '72, lower right - 29x34cm

198 Framed J.G.CROFT (Active, Australia c.1950/70's) Watercolour - GRAMPIANS NEAR 
HALLS GAP - Signed lower left, further details verso - 22x30cm

199 Framed c.1920/30s Unsigned Australian School Watercolour - COASTAL SCENE - no 
signature - 17.5x25cm
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200 Modernist Australian Oil Painting - QUIET IN THE BACK SEAT! - Signed w/ Initials 
D.R., lower right - 61x61cm

201 Framed DIANE DOOLEY (Australian, Active c.1980/90's) Watercolour - A HORSE 
GRAZING - 16.5x19.5cm

202 Framed JOHN CHARLES GOODCHILD (1898 - 1980) Etching - DEANS YARD, 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY - Signed, Titled & Numbered in pencil on Margin - 20x10cm

203 Large signed and framed presentation 2005 AFS Australian Open polo shirt - Stuart 
Appleby, Adam Scott, etc - presented to Audi - 84cm x 81cm

204 Group lot - assorted china and glass items inc, kitsch china dolphin ornaments, glass 
and china swan ornaments, Pukeberg platter, 1930s figural lemon squeezer top, etc.

205 Small box lot assorted blokey items incl vintage shaving gear, pen nibs, tins, etc

206 Arts and  Crafts lidded copper bowl with metal hardware - 19.5cm tall

207 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; The Animals, Ray 
Pilgrim, Bill Parsons, etc

208 Vintage fireplace bellows with pokerwork decoration

209 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; The Animals, Van 
Halen, Wilson Pickett, etc

210 2 x vintage style railway brass luggage racks.

211 c.1950's Pelaco Sportmaster advertising picture in original frame approx.95cm x 71cm

212 Group lot - assorted items inc, vintage style plaster figure of an Edwardian girl holding 
her skirt, table lamp, floral jugs, boxed Orrefors serving dish, pottery figurine, etc

213 Small group lot incl; leather Sam Brown belt, 'Police' braces and 'Rising Sun' hat badge

214 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; Dexy's Midnight 
Runners

215 Small group lot vintage 33rpm 12" vinyl records, artists incl; Van Morrison, The Beatles, 
Frampton, Chuck Berry, Manfred Mann, etc

216 Vintage Schweppes Ltd Rd No.717 trumpet shaped glass bottle

217 c.1950's mirror with pie crust edge and frosted 'butterfly and reed' decoration - 30.5cm x 
45.5cm

218 2 x Pieces - 1930's ART DECO ceramics - Unmarked English possibly Flaxman ware - 
Jug & Vase (a/f) , both w/ Multiple Handles, stylish Deco designs & glazes

219 Small group lot vintage Australiana incl; Robur teapot infuser, 'Melbourne' spoon, small 
brass koala door stop, etc

220 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; Devo, Rod Stewart, 
The Q Tips, Max Wall, etc

221 3 x Pieces - ART GLASS - Iridescent Flame Oil Lamp Base, large Italian Bowl w/ spiral 
through body + Purple Lidded Jar

222 Small lot - Retro MCM English china - Crown Devon Vase w/ Transfer & Raised circular 
design + 2 x Johnson Bros Cups & Saucers w/ Starburst design

223 Group lot - Cut Crystal Bowls, China THIMBLE Set on stand, Mortar & pestle, etc

224 Small group lot vintage vinyl Elvis Presley records incl; Rock'n'On 2 record set and 
various 7" 45rpm singles inc original picture sleeve - Love Me Tender, Rip It Up, etc
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225 Large lot - Glass Crystal items inc, decanters, bowls, vases, comport - Stuart, 
Richardson, etc

226 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; U2, Wreckless Eric, 
The Lurkers, Tyler Gang, Ian Dury, etc

227 Small group lot vintage 33rpm 12" LP vinyl records, artists incl; Bill Haley, The Dillards, 
Johnny Rivers, Jerry Jeff, etc

228 Group lot blokey items incl; Johnnie Walker advertising ashtrays, Tyre ashtray, Peak 
Freen -Sydney tin horse racing game insert, etc

229 The Mars Volta 12 inch Glow in the dark Vinyl Single "Frances the Mute w/ The Widow 
(Live)"

230 Group lot perfume related items - vintage ball shaped Blue flash crystal atomiser, 
crystal pyramid shaped perfume bottle, books, Antiques of Perfume & History of 
Perfume

231 2 x vintage motoring items incl; Desoto panel badge and tyre ash tray

232 Limited Edition King Gizzard & The Lizard Wizard "POLYGONDWANALAND"  
Coloured Vinyl LP - 2018 Limited Run

233 2 x small sets vintage postal scales - one with of weights

234 Vintage polished copper fire extinguisher

235 Vintage cased Eliza, Tokyo microscope

236 Group lot - pair vintage Ashby metal Roller skates & pulp fiction books, Edge, Carter 
Brown. Skim boards, Etc.

237 Vintage Bendigo Pottery - Waverley Ware blue glazed vase converted to lamp base - 
23cm

238 4 x advertising bar mirrors incl; Beefeater Gin, Victoria Bitter, Bundaberg Rum, etc

239 Group lot - vintage, mostly boxed as new Grosvenor Mantilla stainless steel serving 
items inc, butter dish vegetable dish, sauce boat, salt / pepper, salad bowl, etc

240 Small group lot vintage oil lamps incl; brass base with chimney and white glass shade, 
etc

241 Large modern Australian Pottery - Panogana Pottery fruit bowl - maker's stamp sighted, 
36.5 cm diameter

242 2 x vintage items incl leather worked satchel and timber 'Gavel' nut-cracker with brass 
caps

243 3 x vintage pieces incl; pressed brass panel, name badge and silver-plated handle

244 Group lot of Ephemera, Magazines and other items incl; VFL premiership port, vintage 
bottles, Burlington Dairy Cardboard Milk Cap , Collingwood VFL cigarette Card , Fred 
Burns Wax Paper Bag etc

245 Vintage Labrasco postal/kitchen scales with pans

246  Group lot - assorted items inc, white W. German vase with geometric banding, 
Bayreuther sandwich dish,  W.German Grizelle wall plate with raised image, Murano 
glass necklace (a/f), blue glass Washington plague, etc

247 2 x vintage ceramic pestle and mortar with wooden handle

248 Vintage wooden box with chemistry set - test tubes, bottles etc
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249 Group lot - Damaged Australian Pottery - Harold Hughan Lidded Jar, Ellis Bonsai pot & 
GUNDA 1950's Souvenir vase from Inverloch

250 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; The Rezillos, Nick 
Lowe, Deaf School, Roxy Music, etc

251 Group lot assorted mid-century glass and crystal incl; Scandinavian, Dartington, Val 
Lambert, etc

252 Group lot - assorted glass inc, Mdina blue/clear/ amber free form ash tray, W.German 
specimen vase, heavy clear decanter and a rounded clear vase with vertical ribbing

253 Small group lot vintage bottles incl; W. E. Clancey Nyngan, Hopkins Milk Corowa, etc

254 3 x Unsigned ABORIGINAL Oil Paintings on Canvas

255 Small group lot assorted planes and blades incl; Footprint, Record, etc

256 Part set vintage brass weights in fitted silky oak box plus various bell scales

257 Group lot assorted sew-on patches incl; various Police, 1964 Tokyo Olympics, shooting 
and pistol clubs, etc

258 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single coloured vinyl flexi records, artists incl; 
Boomtown Rats, Toyah, David Cassidy, Thin Lizzy, etc

259 Small group lot incl; burners, small oil cans, etc

260 2 x early 1900's decorative pewter wall plates - one with raised image of a harvest 
scene, other with Heraldic Knight's helmet and shield, both approx 22cm D

261 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; Madness, Ian Dury, 
John Otway, etc

262 Small group lot assorted vintage clock keys

263 Small group lot incl; c.1940's St. Johns badge, Aberdeen Transport Corp button, 1988 
Royal visit medallion, etc

264 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; The Rolling Stones, 
The Drifters, Donovan, etc

265 Group lot vintage crystal and glass incl; assorted frogs, clock, etc

266 Small group lot vintage 45rpm 7" single vinyl records, artists incl; Ian Dury, Lene Lovich, 
Buzzcocks, etc

267 Vintage tribal blow dart gun (181cm), darts and bamboo quiver

268 Group lot - Vinyl 12 inch Records - SHAGGY Orange vinyl single, ICEHOUSE Pink 
Vinyl Great Southern Land single + The Flintstones

269 Small group lot - vintage ephemera incl; Peg Maltby print, 1928/29 Columbia Records 
and HMV catalogues, etc plus Sterling Silver pendant with tiger eye

270 2 x boxes - ladies costume jewellery inc, gold plated bangles, bracelets, watches, 
bangles, vintage necklaces, brooches, as new chunky collar necklaces, etc

271 Group lot - vintage Royal Copenhagen and Bing / Ghrondal blue and white themed 
plates, 1969 -  1984 -  assorted themes, Christmas, etc.

272 Small group lot incl; compass, Mitutoyo small tool, vintage K&R Pedometer, etc

273 Vintage MELBOURNE DEMONS Premiership Glass - Black & Gilt decoration, v good 
cond.

274 2 x vintage necklaces, double strand chain link crystal & 1950s gilt Rhinestone
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275 c.1958 7" 45rpm single vinyl record Sheb Wooley - The Purple People eater MGM 
label, MVG 523 in original paper picture cover

275.1 Group lot 1950/60s costume jewellery - red & white Rhinestone necklace, silver metal 
acorn & leaves necklace, blue diamante earrings, etc.

276 1960s 'ARA'  Silver Necklace and matching clip on earrings - flowers with polished 
black gemstone centres interspersed with ball links

277 2 x vintage boxes and contents incl; various drawing sets, scalpel blades, etc

278 1950s gilt paste necklace & earrings - green, blue & amber stones

279 Sterling silver Tasmanian souvenir spoon with map of Tas to top and shell

280 Vintage Natural red coral necklace

280.1 2 x vintage Bracelets - silver with amber stones & gilt fine micro mosaic

281 3 x pieces incl; Bakelite thimble case, purple bottle, etc

282 1930s large gilt pendant with oval green Rhinetones and small white

283 2 x Mid Century silver jewellery items inc, Mexican Taxco bangle with feather design 
and a brooch with Paua Shell and a garnet

284 c.1980's gent's General Electric LCD Digital watch - stainless steel case and band

285 Small group lot vintage tokens incl; Sunderland Corp. Transport, Masons, Bell-Fruit, etc

286 3 x ladies silver Rings - modernist oval jade, Thulite, black stone

287 Vintage silver gilt filigree horn shaped Brooch/flower holder set with 7 round polished 
gemstones incl. Garnet, pearls etc.

288 c.1963 7" 45rpm single vinyl record - The Rolling Stones 'Come On', Decca label, 
F11675

289 Circa 1920s - 30s cut crystal perfume bottle with gilt cap and pink atomiser, approx 
17cm H.

290 Vintage small Jaeger desk alarm clock

291 Vintage FITZROY LIONS Premiership Glass - Black & Gilt design - good original cond.

292 c.1930's Targan, Melbourne brown Bakelite box with enamelled Melbourne High 
emblem to top 'Honour The Work'

293 Short orange Bakelite necklace - large oval beads - knotted

294 7" 45rpm single vinyl record- The High Numbers 'I'm The Face/Zoot Suit' - Fontana, 
Italy recording - 6059 259

295 Vintage ladies Longines gilt and stainless steel watch with Swiss movement

296 2 x large 9ct y/gold bands TW 2 . 9 grms

297 Ladies 10 ct y/gold ring pear shaped with oval peridot surrounded by tiny diamonds - 
TW 1.8grms

298 c1900 wide 18ct y/gold hinged bangle with applied floral design set with small seed 
pearls & opals - TW 21grams

299 3 x retro ceramic ashtrays incl; Lapid, etc

300 Vintage Castile Soap wooden display box with original paper label
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301 Small lot - vintage Oriental items inc, Japanese Kutani China - part Dragon tea set with 
lithophane Geisha Girl, decorative plate with wagon scene, h/painted detailing and a 
h/painted fan with boat on a lake.

302 Group lot - Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge china items inc, plates, calendar, serving 
dish, etc  - assorted titles inc, Winter, Summer, The Great Hall Strawberry Short Cake, 
etc

303  Group lot - Victorian blue and white themed china inc, LA Birk and Co - Vine Pottery 
1895 -1900  6 x cups and saucers and 5 x Furnivals Ltd Old Chelsea pattern dinner 
plates.

304 8 x vintage Boda diamond cut crystal wine  glasses - 6 with long stems

305 Vintage cased Maylor, London vanity set

306 2 x MCM Polish Porcelain Figurines - Stylised Chodziez Seated Fawn, marked to base 
& German Shepherd Dog w/ Damage sighted - 12 cm. L.

307 2 x pieces vintage mottled blue English pottery jugs incl; Denby, etc

308 2 x pieces c1900 Bourne Denby??, England stoneware - creamer and sugar - 2 tone 
blue and cream glaze, no marks sighted

309 Vintage oriental CHARGER - Blue & White Iris design w/ brown pie crust edge, floral 
decoration to underside, 30.5cm Diam.

310 Small lot - vintage pretty china inc, Wedgwood Jaspar Ware candle holder, Maling 
Ware bowl with bird and flowers, Shore and Coggins Bell China part tea-set.

311 Pair of ornate china, lidded jars with pierced top covers and floral decoration - approx 
30cm H

312 Group lot - vintage pretty china cups/saucers and trios inc, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert 
and blue/white willow pattern.

313 Vintage cast and glass oil lamp base with cherub decoration

314 Art Deco tri-coloured mottled stepped ceiling light shade - approx 35cm diameter

315 Vintage A.W Allen tin with handles and contents of Hecla electric iron plus a cast trivet

316 2 x Vintage Photo Albums & Contents - all AUSTRALIAN MOTOR RACING - 
BATHURST HARDIE FERADO 1000 1979 featuring PETER BROCK, Grid Girls on 
Roller-skates, Repco Reliability Trial 1979, Surfers 1979, Sandown Jack Brabham, 
Falcon Cobra practice Calder 1979

317 Small group lot silver and silver-plated bar items incl; bottle coaster and hanging label, 
etc

318 c.1980's Australian pottery - Yackandandah Pottery - Helen Edith Dermer ceramic vase 
with sgraffito decoration - maker's mark to base - 13.5cm

319 Vintage brass bugle

320 Vintage STUART Crystal 3 Piece Drinks Set - Large Jug & 2 x Matching Stemmed 
Glasses - all heavy w/ H/Cut FEATHER Design - all marked to bases

321 vintage timber ink stand with drawer and glass bottles

322 Art Deco lockable hinged wooden box with black embellishments

323 Vintage Arthur Wood, England figural bird string dispenser with original sticker
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324 Victoria HOWLETT Australian Pottery Bowl - Grey glazed stoneware w/ H/Painted Blue 
design to centre & sides - impressed mark TOR to base - 16cm Diam.

325 2 x Pieces - Vintage c.1900 + Australian Pottery - HOFFMAN Teapot, Brown glaze w/ 
White highlights to top section w/ impressed mark to base - a/f, small chips to top rim + 
small Bendigo Jug

326 Pair - vintage Cranberry Glass mantle vases with clear ruffled rims, approx 22cm H

327 VIC GREENAWAY Australian Pottery VASE - Bulbous shape w/ flared top, H/Painted 
Dragonfly decoration, impressed mark to base - 17cm H.

328 2 x vintage Eastern heavy brass trays with images of Deities and birds, approx 23cm x 
29cm

329 Vintage Copeland Spode English china - Coffee pot - with image of a sailing ship - text 
to base - White Diamond Liner, Anglo American, H.E.J.C Coutts, approx 22cm H

330 Oriental china table lamp on wooden base - panel images of Courtiers and bird with 
butterfly and flora, approx. 28cm H.

331 Pair Vintage Hobnail cut Crystal Toilet jars w/ Hallmarked Sterling Silver Tops - 15cm H. 
Each

332 Vintage Australian Marigold Carnival Glass nappy bowl - Piping Shrike pattern, approx 
24cmD

333 2 x Vintage c.1920/30's BENDIGO WAVERLY WARE Jugs - Lovely Green Glazes, 
unmarked bases, stylised shapes - 17.5 & 13cm H. Each

334 Art Deco timber ink stand with clock

335 Victorian h/painted small china cabinet plate with portrait of a pretty lady, no marks 
sighted, approx 19cm D - a/f to back

336 Vintage timber hinged stationary box

337 c.1930's Art Deco cream Bakelite card box with hinged lid

Entries Welcome:    May 2 Australiana & Art: June 6 Rock, Pop & Retro: July 4 Blokes Shed, Aug 

1st Toys, Books and Ephemera, Sept 5 Australian, Dec Arts, Oct 3 RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes 

Shed, Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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